
FOREX

We sell We Buy

£1

$ 1.27    USD USA $ 1    USD £0.75
€ 1.12    EUR Europe € 1    EUR £0.80
$ 1.82    AUD Australia $ 1    AUD 50p
¥ 136    JPY Japan ¥ 1    JPY 0.6p
¥ 9       CNY China ¥ 1    CNY £0.10
K 120    KES Kenya K 1    KES £0.08
0.49     OMR Oman 1    OMR £1.73

A) Tim is travelling to China. 
He wants to exchange £200 into CNY. How many Yuan does he get?

You are at Heathrow Airport, looking at the FOReign EXchange board.

B) Helen is travelling to Kenya. 
She wants to exchange £50 into KES. How many Shillings does she get?

C) How many USD does £45 buy?

D) How many Japanese Yen does £122 buy?

F) Rashid wants to get rid of his British money before returning to Oman.
How many Rial does he get for £6.28?

I) Sam is visiting a friend in France and only wants €300 spending money.
To the nearest £, how much should she exchange?

J) On arrival in Nairobi, Max will need 5500 KES for the visa. 
How much GBP does he need to exchange to pay for this?

G) Sophie has returned from Australia with $270 AUD. 
How much GBP will she get?

H) Haurto has arrived from Japan and found ¥1200 in his pocket.
How much GBP can he exchange this for?

K) Jenny returns from the USA with $54.24 
How many GBP can she exchange this for?

L) Bill returns from Oman with 5.27 OMR. 
How many GBP can she exchange this for?

M) Lucy is travelling to America. She exchanges £260 but misses her flight!
If she exchanges her Dollars back to Pounds, how much will she get?
How much profit does the shop make?

Unlike many shops, every transaction is rounded to the cent (2 dp).

N) If a customer exchanged £64.20 to Euros, then immediately 
exchanged these Euros for Pounds, how much money would they lose? 

O) Richard is on a transfer, travelling from Kenya to Australia.
He has 4250 Kenyan Shillings but the shop won’t change them directly to 
AUD, he has to buy GBP first. How many Dollars does he get?

P) Exchange 515 CNY to USD (you must convert to GBP first).

R) After exchanging her Euros, Kelly got £56 
How many Euros did she exchange?

Q) Exchange €12.47 to JPY (you must convert to GBP first).

S) After exchanging his JPY, Doug got £150 
How many Yen did he exchange?

T) A week ago Michael exchanged £450 and went on holiday to Italy.
He has returned and exchanged his remaining EUR for £30.
How many Euros did he spend on holiday?

E) How many KES does 40p buy?

U) Ash exchanged her Pounds to Dollars (Australian). She actually 
wanted US Dollars! She exchanged the money back to Pounds and 
then to USD. In all the fuss she missed her flight and had to 
change the USD into GBP! The exchange gave her £90. 
How much money did she lose (not including the flight)?




